Wellness Workshop
For All BOCES Staff

Pre - Diabetes Information Workshop

Wed., November 7, 2018
3:00 p.m.
The Carl Onken Center, Room A

A Certified Diabetes Educator from St. Luke’s Cornwall Hospital will discuss information about how diabetes may be prevented or delayed.

Mileage costs incurred for attending wellness workshops will not be reimbursed.
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The Board of Cooperative Educational Services, Sole Supervisory District of Orange-Ulster Counties, operates all programs in compliance with the federal and state laws which prohibit discrimination because of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, political affiliation, sex, age, marital status, sexual orientation, pregnancy, military status, veteran status, genetic predisposition or carrier status, ancestry, disability or any other legally protected status. The compliance officer is Theresa A. Reynolds, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction.